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Dtcsft t t lrib news J

Cork
On the occasion of their golden jubi ¬

lee in the sacred ministry the bishop
and priests of the diocese of Cork pre ¬

sented Monsignor Shinkwin parish
priest of Bandon with addresses and
two beautiful solid silversalvers

The ceremony associated with the pre ¬

sentation was very impressive and the
esteem in which the distinguished jubi
larians were held by their bishop and
brother priests found expression in un ¬

mistakable manner
The Most Rev Dr OCallaghan pre ¬

sided in the Presbytery of St Pat ¬

ricks where the presentation was
made and the priests of the diocese
were very largely representd

Clare
Among th new members received into

the Order of Sisters of St Joseph by
flight Rev Dr McDonnell at the con-

vent
¬

Brentwood New York was Miss
Christina Rochfort Sister Mary Lelia
of Cratloe The sixteen novices who
made their voys included Miss Lena Mc
Ivenna Sister Mary Eunan Bodyke
Miss Lizzie Rochfort Sister Mary Mod
wcna Cratloe and Miss M Crowe Sis ¬

ter Mary Enda Killaloe

Cavan
After a lingering illness the death

recently took place of Rev Father Ow-

ens
¬

adm Cavan The deceased who
was a native of Kinainley was educat-
ed

¬

in Maynooth and was ordained in
the year 1894 in the Cavan cathedral by
the late Most Rev Dr McGuinness
Immediately after his ordination he was
appointed chaplain to the convent of
the Poor Clares Ballyjamesduff He
afterwards acted for a number of years-
as curate in Ballintemple and subse-
quently

¬

in Cresserlough In November
last he was appointed administrator in
Cavan The deceased who was but 40

years of age was one of the most pop ¬

ular priests of the diocese of Killmore
and his death was generally regretted

Carlow-

In the cathedral of the Assumption
Carlow on Sunday last the Most Rev
Dr Foley ordained to priesthood Rev
D Murphy for the diocese of Kildare
and Leighlin His lordship was assist-
ed

¬

by Rev L Brophy S T L dean
of St Patricks college and by Rev
T ICavanaugh Rev M F Fletcher-
was master of ceremonies A large con ¬

gregation was present at the cere-
mony

¬

Donegal-
The Most Rev Dr ODonnell has

made the following changes in his dio ¬

ceseRev Anthony Gallagher Gweedore to
Glenfin Rev John Cunningham Doe
to Gweedore Rev D Canning Aran
more to Doe Rev J McIntyre to be
C C Aranmore Rev James McShane
Glenties to Donegal Rev Arthur
OFriel Glencolumkille to Edininfagh
Glenties Rev Barnard Sweeney to

be C C Glencolumkille Rev Hugh
Boyle to be C C Carrigart Rev John
Crumley to be C C Killymard

Louth-
On Wednesday the Sth instant in the

pretty chapel of the convent of Mercy
Dundalk the profession of Sister M
Fanchea McMahon daughter of Mr
Patrick McMahon Armagh took place
Right Rev Monsignor Degrave P P
V G Drogheda performed the cere-
mony

¬

Rev M J Quinn Dundalk as ¬

sisted

Meath
j Recent improvements carried out in
t the upper Portion of the Shannon wil-

lieA

H easy transit facilities to important
titetricts hitherto seriously handicapped-
in that respect Strokesdown will for
4instanc be greatly benefited but the

i most farreaching improvement effected
Ys that whicli opens up communication-
with the Drifrma coal fields The Lough
Allen canal has been dredged and made
passable for large boats and this canal
runs within a few miles of the coal
fields

Monaghan-
It is now announced that the conse-

cration
¬

of Right Rev Patrick McKen-
na D D bishop fleet of the diocese-
of Clogher will take place on Sunday

I Oct 10 in St Macartens cathedral
Monaghan It could not take place
earlier owing to the absence of Car-
dinal

¬

Logue at present at Salamanca
Spain

A Connaught Lament
fc I will arise and go hence to the west
t And dig me a grave where the hill

winds call
But oh were I dead were I dust the

fall
Of my own loves footstep would break

J my rest
I My heart in my bosom is black as a
i sloe-

Ik heed not cuckoo nor wren nor swal-
lowi

Y Like a flying leaf in the skys blue
hollow

k The heart in my breast is that beats so
low-

Because
spoken-

Oh

of the words your lips have

dear black head that I must not
follow

MyJ heart is a grave that is stripped-
And hollow

As ice on the water my heart is broken

O lips forgetful and kindness fickle
The swallow goes south with you I

go west
Where fields are empty and scythes-

at rest
J nm the poppy and you are the sickle

My heart is broken within my breast
Nora Chesson Hopper

Irelands Consistency In the Faith-
At the Irish section of the Euchar-

istic Congress held recently in Colog-
ne

¬

Father Ambrose Coleman O P
read a paper on Mass in Penal Times
In Ireland-

In course of his paper Father Cole-
man said

It is a remarkable historical fact
that for 200 odd years the Holy Sacrifice-
of the mass was forbidden by law in
Ireland and it is an equally remark ¬

able fact that during that long period-
of persecution the Holy Sacrifice never
ceased to be offered up in every part
of the land No other country in the
world can point to such a glorious
record In other countries it is true
penal legislation against the mass ex ¬
isted for an equally long period but
with the important difference that in
some of them such as Norway and
Sweden the faith was completely
stamped out of the people after twoor three generations and in others
such as England only a remnant ofthe people remained Catholic to theend whereas the Irish people were justas Catholic to the end of the periodas they were at the beginning pa¬tiently bearing all the disabilities in ¬
curred by reason of their religion a

I 1 nation enslaved at the hands of a handful of bigoted Protestants who pos¬
sessed all power influence and wealthIn 1871 when the penal code firstbrgan to be relaxed the whole pop ¬
ulation of Ireland then estimated atton and threequarter millions wasa Catholic with the exception of Eng¬

lish and Scotch and Continental Prot-
estant settlers while in England at
the same date out of a population of
six millions there were only about six ¬

ty thousand Catholics some thousands-
of whom were Irish immigrants Eng ¬

land for the two centuries previous-
had been a Protestant nation Ireland
had remained as it remains to the pres ¬

ent day a nation of Catholics

Learning Too Late
We hear much about the folly of

American girls of wealth marrying ti-

tled
¬

foreigners Undoubtedly the great-
er

¬

number who have entered into such
marriages have lived to bitterly regret-
it There are a few exceptions but
the general rule is that the European
duke or lord seeking an alliance with
American wealth is a good person to
keep away from

But we do not think that the case is
any better wkith those who marry the
young scions of American wealth The
family troubles of some member of the
Gould or the Vanderbilt families are
aired in the courts every three months
There was Howard Gould and his ac ¬

tress wife then his brother Frank
Gould got a divorce from his wife
nee Miss Kelly who gave up her reli ¬

gion to marry him Now comes the mar-
ital

¬

troubles of a young Vanderbilt-
who married a Catholic Virginia Fair
She did not give up her religion to get-
a rich husband but she sacrificed her
lifes happiness When the conduct of
the young scapegrace became so noto ¬

rious that she could no longer live with
him she applied for a legal separa ¬

tion with separate maintenance He
wanted an absolute divorce and he gave
her every legal cause in the catalogue-
for seeking one We are glad that she
had spirit enough to refuse to set him
free She as a Catholic was bound
for life by the marriage no matter
what the courts might say She did
well to insist that he should be bound
as well as he was the culpable party

She would have done better to have
considered all this before marriage She
was entering a contract that was one ¬

sided as far as obligations went She
was a Catholic girl who gave her whole
life to the man she married He was-
a roue who had no religion and never
regarded marriage seriously Yet there
are many others just as foolish as Vir ¬

ginia Fair They rush into mixed mar ¬

riages without considering the probable
outcome And it Is generally useless-
to warn them of the dangers ahead
They will learn only by bitter experi ¬

ence A shattered life is their lesson
when they learn it is then too late to
profit by the lesson

er
October

Down the bleached hills the proud Oc ¬

tober came
Her scarlet cloak trailed round her as

she trod
Before her swayed far fields of golden-

rod
Behind her burned the sunsets lurid

flame
i

Soft was her step and yet the rushes
heard

Whispring more closely by the foun ¬

tain pool
The lilies slept and from the garden

cool
Rose the sweet sorrow of my mocking-

bird

And lo My red rose of the fragrant
heart

That oer her lattice sweetened all my
June

Grew tremulous beneath so pale a
moon

And one by one her petals fell apart

October came with gifts and garnered
store

Of ripened garden and of golden
field-

Orchard and hedge and pleached vine
row yield

Broad creaking baskets heaped and
running oer

Well may my neighbors think no scorn
of me

So nobly hath mine Autumn done her
part

Yet ah My red rose of the fragrant
heart

I would give all this fruitage back for
thee-

Margaret Houston in Ainslees for Oc ¬

tober
II

The Need of the Press
The exhortations of Pope Leo XIII

on the subject of Catholic newspapers
have been collected in a pamphlet of
40 pages Leo X et la Presse and
published by the Bonne Presse of Par ¬

is The following are a couple of brief
extracts

With no less insistence we renew
our advice that you should labor with-
as much zeal as prudence for the pub ¬

lication and diffusion of Catholic news ¬

papers For in these days people form
their opinions and regulate their lives
entirely by their reading of newspa ¬

persLetter to the Bishops of Bra¬

zil 1899
Among the means best adapted to

the defense of religion there is none
in our opinion more efficacious and
more suited to the present time than
that which consists in meeting the press
by the press and thus frustrating the
schemes of the enemies of religion
Letter to the Bishop of Vienna 1883
The saying of the same Pontiff that

a Catholic newspaper in a parish is
a personal mission is will known

And his successor is no less em ¬

phatic in his exhortations to support
the Catholic press It will be remem ¬

bered how he once took the stylograph
out of the hand of a Catholic journal-
ist

¬

kneeling at his feet and blessed it
with these words

There is no nobler mission In the
world today than that of a journalist-
I bless the symbol of your office My
predecessors used to consecrate the
swords and armor of Christian warriors-
I am happy to draw down blessings on
the pen of a Christian journalist

Nor need we repeat the Holy Fa ¬

thers words uttered recently and oft ¬

en quoted in which he pointed out that
the building of churches the preach ¬

ing of missions and the foundation of
schools would be a vain task unless
supplemented by a sound Catholic
press-

If we turn from the Pope to the
bishops we find them urging the same
point

Cardinal Pie writes as follows
The most religious people in the

world the most submssive to author-
ity

¬
if they only read bad newspapers-

will at the end of 30 years become a
nation of unbelievers and rebels Hu ¬

manly speaking no preaching can hold
its own against a corrupt press

Cardinal Laboure is even more em ¬

phatic
The hour for building churches and

decorating altars is past There is only
one matter which is urgent and that is
to cover the country with papers that
shall teach it the truth once again

Cardinal Lavigerie has the same mes ¬

sageTo
found or support a newspaper

destined to enlighten and reclaim
mens minds is in a sense as necessary-
and as meritorious as the building of
a church

The Bishop of Dijon says that the
support of the press is more important
even than that of the schools The
bishop of Blois says that it is a form-
of apostolate which ia imperiously de-
manded

¬

at the present dav The bish ¬

op of Verdun says that thp Pope does
not merely recommend Catholics to
support the Catholic press but orders
them to do so The bishops of Sicily

at a synod subscribed 25000 francs to-

wards
¬

the Catholic press-
If we turn from the ecclesiasts to

leading Catholic laymen we find the
same insistence on the need of support-
ing

¬

the press Listen for instance to
the words of Wmdthorst

Foolish people Men close their
schools and they are content to build
others Men demolish their works and
they create new ones without dream ¬

ing of arresting the arm which is more
ready to destroy than they can be to
build up again Why do not they em-
ploy

¬

their money rather in providing
themselves with a powerful press that
would capture public opinion for them
and by means of it power and all that
they have lostN Y Freemans
Journal

Catholic Notes
Count HolsteinLedreborg the new

Premier of Denmark is the first Cath ¬

olic prime minister since the Reforma-
tion

¬

Although he is past the age of
70 he is looked on as the broadest
minded statesman in this country

The magnificent memorial church be ¬

ing erected in Birmingham England
through the generous contributions of
worldwide admirers of the late John
Henry Newman is nearing completion-
It has been built outside the Old Ora-
tory

¬

so dear to the heart of the late
caddinal

The 106 Catholic elementary schools-
of Greater New York were opened on
Monday This is an increase of nine
schools over last year The total reg ¬

istration in 190S was 109500 It is ex ¬

pected that this year about 120000 chil ¬

dren will be accommodated in the Cath ¬

olic schools
Rev Vincent Scheil the celebrated

French Dominican has devoted his life
to the unveiling of long past and for ¬

gotten civilizations Largely owing to
his efforts and to that of other Cath
olis scholars much light has been shed
on the historical passages of the Old
Testament-

On Saturday morning April 7 during
the progress of the Eucharistic con ¬

gress in Cologne Bishop Lyster of Achonry pontificated in St Martins a
church built by the Irish in the seventhcentury and still called the Irish
church

For the purpose of colonizing a large
Minnesota farming district with desir ¬

able persons and establishing Catholic
schools and churches Bishop James Mc
Goldrick of Duluth has closed a dealby which he will control the settle ¬

ment of 170000 acres of land in Hubbard-
and Decker counties Minn

Rev Father Jan O M T on nprniint
of ill health has been transferred from
Calgary to Strathcona The apostolic
priest displayed wonderful energy in the
missionary field and it is of necessity
that he should be given a parish where
his work would not be so strenuous
He takes with him to his new field thevery best wishes of all classes in Cal ¬
gary

During the past summer two Catholic
bishops of Australasia Right Rev Dr
Doyle of Lismore and Right Rev DrMurray of Maitland N S W passed
through the curtain that separates time
from eternity When Bishop Doyle of
Lismore passed out he stood possessed-
of three sixpences when the Bishop of
Maitland Dr Murray went over to thevast majority he had not even one six ¬
pence to his name

In Cork the other day Right RevCharles J OReilly D D bishop of
Baker City Ore conducted the inter ¬
esting ceremony of the consecration of
three altars in the Father Mathew Me-
morial

¬

church of the Holy Trinity Theceremony had not been performed in
Cork for nearly twentyfive years and
consequently was followed with very
great interest by a large congregation

A touching incident in connection with
the dedication of the Celtic cross on
Grosse Isle in memory of the Irish
victims of the ship fever of 1847 was
the presence on the platform of Mrs
Roberge of Quebec whose maiden name
was Mary Cox She was a daughter of
one of the fever victims was adopted
by aFrench Canadian family and al ¬

though of purely Iitsh parentage can ¬

not speak a word of English Her two
daughters occompanied her to the cele ¬

bration
Lord Stafford the eleventh Baron of

the title possesses at Costessey Hall
near Norwich a private chapel of which
the centenary limas been celebrated by-
a pontifical high mass The Jerning
hams have always remained in the
Catholic faith this fidelity being re ¬

warded by Queen Mary with the gift
of Costessey Hall and Manor which
from that time until now have held by-
a member of the family The pres ¬

ent domestic chapel has accommodation-
for 180 persons and its painted wIn-
dows

¬

are very fine the oldest portion-
of the glass going back to the twelfth
century

=

Help Thou My Unbelief I

Lord I believe for oft my wondering-
eyes

In lifes strange scene have seen heav ¬

ens good arise
Where evil erst and evil sore had been
And men forgetting Thee had sunk in

sin

Lord I believe for I have known Thee
near x

When all my heart was filled with pain
and fear

Thy very Presence Mighty Lord I
know

Thou on Thy needy children dost be ¬

stow

Lord 1 believe not yet as fain I
would

Dimly Thy dealings have I understoodThy word and message yet to me havebrought
Only it shadow of Thy wondrous

Thought
Fain would I follow on to know Thee

Lord
Fain learn the meaning of Thine every

Word
Truth would I know the truth thatdwells in Thee
Setting the honest heart from doubting

free
Lord I believe Oh fan this tremblingspark
Lest all my hope be lost in endlessdark
And where I yet believe not lead Thoume
And help my unbelief which seeks forThee

I

Elizabeth French
4

Pope Never Heard of Eliot
From Rome

Even many of the Catholic paopers of
America have published a silly tele-
gram

¬

from Rome announcing that thePope is preparing a replyto Dr Eliotsexposition of the fJeliglon of the Fu ¬

ture and that it is to be published =
in the Vivilta Cattolica etc The story
reminds one of the repeated paragraphs
which used to appear in the liberal pa ¬
pers of Italy last year concerning the
differences the controversy the
negotiations between the Holy Fa ¬

ther and a little ecclesiastic in Italy who
was going to the dogs at the time and
has since gone to them No doubt Dr
Eliots name makes something of an
echo in the United States but you could
hardly catch it with the most powerful
megaphone anywhere else and there
does not seem to be the slightest reason
why Father Brandi of the CIvilta Cat ¬

tolica to say nothing at all of the Head-
of the Universal Church should begin to
batter down a brown butterfly with hissledgehammer

I

Beautiful
kflewild
Addition

Atthe terminal of the Sugar House-
car line
The highest class property in the
city
The view is perfect
The air is pure above the smoke and
dirt of the city

lOTS
smo to 200

10 DOWN
Thats All

5 A MONTH
Thats Eas-

yA0 Ne iumphiies
78 W Second South St

0

ELIAS MORRIS
SONS COo

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Marble and Granite Stone
Mantels Grates and
Monument Work

21 23 25 27 West South Temple St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES-
OF MANTELS AND MONU-
MENTS

¬

SENT FREE ON APPLI ¬

CATION
=

The Piano Beautiful
for the Home

The
Anderson

I

Piano
The Piano With tho

Singing Soul

Unrivalled for beauty of tone and
exquisite workmanship

New York
Western Piano

Coo

23 W 1ST S-

OCOAL

e

WE HAVE IT ALL KINDS

Bell 955 Ind 137

Paragon High Grade
Shoe Repairing Shop

D McKENDRICK Prop

10 E South Temple Street downstairs
just east of Monument

Established over 20 years Salt Lake

Jr-

i11 Siegel-
Furttishings1

The reason that we are Salt
r Luke Leading haberdashers-

is that our shirts our neck-

wear

¬

our hosiery and all through the line
have the style have the value have t e-

quality and are priced lower
Fall lines now shown represent New Yorks
latest productionsbetter dressers choose from
our assortments

0-

228230 MAIN STREET-
S== =I IH n rIrIl-

7am i wfIl t t fWt

Double Daily Trains
4 to Tintic

=

l

Midday Train to Tooele
1 Round Trip on Sundays

r

lOne Fare to Salt Lake for
October onference

L

Round trip rates to Los Angeles San Francisco Portland
Mexico and El Paso If interested in these features call-

or write 169 South Main Stree-

tKENNETH C KERR
District Passenger A-

gentSOUVENIRS

i527 Hr

N
°L Cathedral

The fifty different views taken of
the Cathedral exteriorly and inter ¬

iorly are now for sale at the Inter
mountain Catholic office They can
be had ready for framing in booklet
form or in postal cards

COME or ADDRESS SUITE
3079 308

I Salt lake Security Trust Building

4h

There are as good Fish in the sea as
V6ueyeLbeen caught and some ofthe that ever were caught are atour market

There is a great variety to choosefrom all fresh and tempting ShadIRoe Salmon Halibut and many others

PALACE MEATJj

4T MARKET
II

11

1

i THOS L NIPPER Prop
SOUTH MAIN STREET

i i A9 u 4

WE DO NOT CONSIDERA-
ny coal good unless ft Is properly screened carefully weighed and 1
promptly delivered thats why we call our coal That Good Coal

BAMBER3ER 161 Mei hn St U S A

1 FraIIf
Ur Office 341 South Seato

Telephone 924

The Langton

Lime C ment

aaID
COli

D2I
I

Portland Cement Plaster Hair
Sewer Pipe Fire Brick

7

McCOYSSeleph-
onoA BLEB

I
Selephono 81

I Both Phonet I

l ALL KINDS OF LIVERY J

ROSAo-
f

ES
suitable V

R

gold
forriABL-

EwbhShed

and silver

r

1662

1 r11

halt Lake City U-

tahiit11An

t fan t

home costs only t4 cent per-
thIn e i

hour
otherwise can one get so

How comfort for so little-
much real home
money Ii

Phone our Commercial Depart-

ment

¬

for particulars

Utah Light-

Electricity

Railway Co

tor Everything
lad m

Bell EX 32

Shays
Cafeteria

25 East Third South

The best place In town for a good

quick meal All bornecooked foods

luich 11 to 2
I

Dinner 5 to 730 Jt

J

I

i

I Both 49 Phones

Keep it in your mind-

We handle all kinds of Coal
and are exclusive agents for Dia ¬

I mond

Citizens Coal COI-
153 Main Street-

E H OBRIEN Manager

t

The Hardware Store

King Browning
Uardware Co

j 2729 W Third South St
Builders Hardware

House Furnishing Hardware
Tools and Cutlery

Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges

If

Expert Watch Repairing b> Swiss
Watchmake-

rJ H Knickerbocker 0e D

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN I
FI

143 B Mists street

Suit Lake City Utah

Scientific Eye Testing Broken Lenses
Matched and Ground on Short I

L
Notice I

I

Do You Need Stylish
Coaches or CoupesF-

or
l r

calling Do you need fine upto 1date carriages with well informeddrivers for visitTiff friends The verybest and latest styles are at
Salt lake Livery Transfer Co

Phone 211

SAMUEL PAUL Mgr

9 3 39-

I
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J F BENNETT W J BENNETT 1
Pres and Mgr Sec and Treas

Bennett mass and
Paint Comp llY

Successors to Sears Glass Paint Co
67 West First South

Salt lake City
J

Carry the Largest and Most Complete
Stock In the We-

stfitting
1A °e

t+ feC
I

4 Thats Oar-
Businessr
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